
Subject: Fwd: Most downloaded articles in 2014
From: "Joseph Krasil'shchik" <josephkra@gmail.com>
Date: 18/03/15 12:28
To: Raffaele Vitolo <raffaele.vitolo@unisalento.it>, Alexander Verbovetsky
<alik@ejik.org>
Return-Path: <josephkra@gmail.com>
X-Original-To: raffaele.vitolo@in.unisalento.it
Delivered-To: raffaele.vitolo@in.unisalento.it
Received: from theoden.unisalento.it (localhost [127.0.0.1]) (using TLSv1.1 with
cipher AECDH-AES256-SHA (256/256 bits)) (No client certificate requested) by
theoden.unisalento.it (Postfix) with ESMTPS id 540C3AD44F77 for
<raffaele.vitolo@in.unisalento.it>; Wed, 18 Mar 2015 12:28:42 +0100 (CET)
Received: from virtual77195-smtp.unisalento.it (virtual77195-smtp.unisalento.it
[193.204.77.195]) by theoden.unisalento.it (Postfix) with ESMTP id 4E35BAD44F76 for
<raffaele.vitolo@in.unisalento.it>; Wed, 18 Mar 2015 12:28:41 +0100 (CET)
Received: from virtualmx1.unisalento.it (virtualmx1.unisalento.it [193.204.77.66]) by
virtual77195-smtp.unisalento.it (Postfix) with ESMTP id 4B5F93A233 for
<raffaele.vitolo@in.unisalento.it>; Wed, 18 Mar 2015 12:28:44 +0100 (CET)
Received: by virtualmx1.unisalento.it (Postfix) id 874813B63B3; Wed, 18 Mar 2015
12:28:44 +0100 (CET)
Delivered-To: raffaele.vitolo@unisalento.it
Received: from localhost (localhost [127.0.0.1]) by virtualmx1.unisalento.it (Postfix)
with ESMTP id 851353B63B1 for <raffaele.vitolo@unisalento.it>; Wed, 18 Mar 2015
12:28:44 +0100 (CET)
X-Virus-Scanned: Debian amavisd-new at virtualmx1.unisalento.it
X-Spam-Flag: NO
X-Spam-Score: -2.7
X-Spam-Status: No, score=-2.7 tagged_above=-999 required=5 tests=
[BAYES_00=-1.9, DKIM_SIGNED=0.1, DKIM_VALID=-0.1, DKIM_VALID_AU=-0.1,
FREEMAIL_FROM=0.001, HTML_MESSAGE=0.001, RCVD_IN_DNSWL_LOW=-0.7,
RCVD_IN_MSPIKE_H2=-0.001, SPF_PASS=-0.001] autolearn=ham autolearn_force=no
Authentication-Results: virtualmx1.unisalento.it (amavisd-new); dkim=pass
(2048-bit key) header.d=gmail.com
Received: from virtualmx1.unisalento.it ([127.0.0.1]) by localhost
(virtualmx1.unisalento.it [127.0.0.1]) (amavisd-new, port 10024) with ESMTP id
YhFtX_CNxVVP for <raffaele.vitolo@unisalento.it>; Wed, 18 Mar 2015 12:28:36
+0100 (CET)
Received: from mail-qg0-f48.google.com (mail-qg0-f48.google.com [209.85.192.48])
by virtualmx1.unisalento.it (Postfix) with ESMTP id A1D273B63B0 for
<raffaele.vitolo@unisalento.it>; Wed, 18 Mar 2015 12:28:36 +0100 (CET)
Received: by qgf3 with SMTP id 3so33336868qgf.3 for
<raffaele.vitolo@unisalento.it>; Wed, 18 Mar 2015 04:28:35 -0700 (PDT)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=gmail.com;
s=20120113; h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:from:date:message-id:subject:to
:content-type; bh=U2GnRJ6mMUiRnZCOJQ6gNafue+4qzo+UVf/OuylmXYo=;
b=vy4UBFpvr0/w6iQrg8rktltXBMx4ZLk61d+ltzyWHa/FXPC9BJUPvkNwIFdeQY4aBh
F19UHoc/4Wb88QDpZ7UOAtaeZsgUsU3jZOep+Csn4QCDMctzSRjee5Uu4imOTvOXvUIS
8YomXM4drSGp7juqhDo4JV1Cg1jCWc0O+EwqL52cdAhI+6QqtNkvP3CDxtD+hBfA61AF
yfD/NwhrGAuWC3cenXUqJcKLGoJR3nCu7+n9vRdA5rggwfk0LBw3w3+omfI2VqlbpO0L
5q5wQ4Yfh76mppWW/UCb+hy05Z+2rAZY5XeqKJlu2CR+VnxvXx/Zazl6
/Tb6BQNnZOpo 4yNg==
X-Received: by 10.140.144.73 with SMTP id 70mr89735058qhq.34.1426678115198;
Wed, 18 Mar 2015 04:28:35 -0700 (PDT)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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Received: by 10.140.37.102 with HTTP; Wed, 18 Mar 2015 04:28:15 -0700 (PDT)
In-Reply-To: <NM60B05D6350498E1BBelsevier_uk@mail.elsevier.com>
References: <NM60B05D6350498E1BBelsevier_uk@mail.elsevier.com>
Message-ID: <CANo1Pb59CLAFDfgX9GibWZ5i1X-
61nzdNi5U1rsPUnzPcQEgsA@mail.gmail.com>
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary=001a11353fe443ed6305118e624f

We are ate the top still.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Journal of Geometry and Physics <journals@mail.elsevier.com>
Date: 18 March 2015 at 14:20
Subject: Most downloaded articles in 2014
To: josephkra@gmail.com

Can't see this email properly? Click here to view an online version

Discover the top 5 downloaded articles

Journal of Geometry and Physics: 2014's most
downloaded articles

Dear Dr Krasilshchik,

What better way to show you how successful Journal of
Geometry and Physics has been at attracting great content
than to send you this selection of 2014’s most downloaded
articles.

New discoveries, comprehensive reviews and critical insights
all make the list of articles published in 2014 that attracted the
highest number of full-text downloads from ScienceDirect.

Journal of Geometry and Physics's top 5 downloaded
articles:

Bertrand curves in the three-dimensional sphere
Ordinary differential equations described by their Lie
symmetry algebra
Geometric quantum mechanics
Geometry of jet spaces and integrable systems
Lorentzian compact manifolds: Isometries and
geodesics

You’ll also receive a second email with the most downloaded articles in your field of
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interest.

On behalf of the editorial and publishing teams, I would like to thank all authors for
their invaluable contributions, and congratulate everybody on these excellent results.

We’re determined to make 2015 another remarkable year. If you are working on a new
paper, please consider submitting your manuscript to Journal of Geometry and Physics
– let’s build on the success together. We look forward to continuing our collaboration
with you.

With best regards,

Nicoline van der Linden
Senior Vice President
STM Journals Marketing Communications & Researcher Engagement

This message has been sent to josephkra@gmail.com from Elsevier Communications on behalf of Elsevier
Journals.
If you no longer wish to receive messages of this nature from us in the future, please click here.
Visit the Elsevier Preference Center to manage more of your communication preferences with us.
Copyright © 2015 Elsevier B.V.. All rights reserved. | Elsevier Privacy Policy
Elsevier B.V. Registered Office: Radarweg 29, 1043 NX Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Reg. No. 33158992 –
Netherlands. VAT No. NL 005033019B01.
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